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Step 1      

Product Parts

1 - A-Frame Sign
2 - Graphic Panels
  (2 Graphic Panels  
  With Kit Purchase)
3 - 12” Strips Hook (2)
4 - 12” Strips Loop (2)
  (Hook/Loop not  
  attatched to graphics)

Step 1 
        Drill 6 - 1/2” holes into the frame in the   
        desired location to attach the graphic.   
        Insert the well nuts into the pre-drilled holes.  
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Narrowcade & Minicade NARROWCADE: KIT: 210260, HARDWARE: 210261
MINICADE: KIT: 210262, HARDWARE: 210263, 

GRAPHIC ONLY: 271090

Graphic Install Using 1” Wood Screws (Not Provided)

Graphic Install Using Well Nuts (Sold Separately - in pkgs of 20 Item #WN20)

Step 2 
Screw bolt into well nut until it expands like a molly 
in drywall. Remove the screw and you now have a 
permanent screw recepticle enabling easy  
graphic replacement.   
 
Step 3 
Position the sign on the frame to determine where 
holes need to be on the sign to line up with well nuts. 
Drill ¼” holes in Sign for Bolt. Screw sign to frame.

Step 2  
Screw the sign to the frame using the pre-drilled  
pilot holes.

Warranty Information: All products are designed to provide the user with a cost-effective and durable product. Standard warranty is a ‘one year parts and labor’ warranty which 
warrants product against defects in material and workmanship. It does not cover damage due to accidents, abuse, or normal wear and tear. Products found to be defective will 
be replaced or repaired  at factory’s discretion.

Storage & Care

Store in a cool, dry location. Clean hardware with damp cloth and wipe dry. Clean graphics with dry cloth. 

6 - 1” Wood Screws

Well Nut

Sign WallSign 
Graphic

NARROWCADE MINICADE

6 - Well Nuts with Screws

Recommended screw 1/8” 
diameter and no longer than 1”

Position the sign on the frame   
and drill pilot holes (slightly          
smaller than screws) thru the  
sign and frame.  
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